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Ratings:
Oh wow that was bad.
*
Well, they tried.
**
Creative at least.
***
Some good, mostly enjoyable.
Review by Greg Goodwin—aka Doctor Clu
****
Really liked that. Would love to hear that from
AmigaVibes team presents its NuSkool mix of the Soltime to time.
skogen 2016 party.
***** Amazing, that is going in my regular listening
selection.
Here is the tracklist of this podcast :
(And underneath the track names are my reviews of the Above Amiga podcast can be found on iTunes (where I
tracks. I've also added before the track name the start have a subscription to automatically download when a
time of where you can find the song in the podcast a bit new episode comes out), or I also found it on:
more ease—Doctor Clu)
http://amigavibes.podomatic.com/

Amigavibes Podcast 50
Within a Dream of Solskogen

● 00:00 Jingle by JGG—AmigaVibes (0'26)
● 00:28 Within a Dream—Xerxes & Phoenix (3'27)
**** Enya-like
● 03:50 It´s not my time to go—ALPAidUS (2'35)
**** Vocalist, peppier tune
● 06:30 Compute—Hansee (3'55)
**** Female vocalist
● 10:50 Stolt—Gouafhg (3'12)
**** Cool toy piano tune
● 13:20 Overseer—xeche (3'50)
***
● 17:10 telephonique—TWL (3'57)
*** Indian Sounding song. After a bit gets repetitious and sounds out of tune.
● 20:55 Move—Bitbear (3'12)
***
● 22:40 metronordpolis—fjern (2'55)
***
● 27:20 bikutsi elektrik—sondre/ephidrena (3'25)
***
● 30:50 Passing Overstep—Phobium (3'40)
****
● 33:55 Lasers & Echoes—Vedder/iNSANE (3'24)
****
Durée : 37'09
AmigaVibes team (JeFfR3y & Jegougou) Toward the
Within

…Lover of music, especially by Amiga, Doctor Clu

RetroPie
The Raspberry Pi is now able to emulates just about
everything including the Amiga with RetroPie. The
following is from the website at:
https://retropie.org.uk/

Welcome to RetroPie.
RetroPie allows you to turn your Raspberry Pi or PC
into a retro-gaming machine. It builds upon Raspbian,
EmulationStation, RetroArch and many other projects
to enable you to play your favourite Arcade, home-

console, and classic PC games with sorts) for a new Amiga 500 Vam- the regular Amiga RGB and VGA
the minimum set-up. For power us- pire version, you’d only expect de- plugs, or a flicker-fixer module
ers it also provides a large variety mand to jump, considering how the with VGA or HDMI outputs.
of configuration tools to customise 500 is the most common single Networking/ethernet and USB are
the system as you want.
Amiga model in existence. (and extra-cost add-ons as well. I underfrom the sound of things, it might stand the intent to not have anyone
RetroPie sits on top of a full OS, you work on the A2000 and even pay for extra features that might go
can install it on an existing Raspbi- A1000 as well).
unused, but personally, I find it not
an, or start with the RetroPie image
that likely that people building a
and add additional software later. Some time back, it was reported “new” Amiga system in this day and
It's up to you.
that Jens of Individual Computers age would pass up things like USB
bought up all remaining stock of support and network interfaces to
Amiga custom chipsets (the AGA save a little money. Perhaps I’m out
ones at least). I always hoped that of touch, and more people are intermeant a modernized Amiga system ested in bare-bones (yet new) Amiboard would be produced, which ga systems than I realize.
While the RetroPie Project originat- was—sorta right. On the Individual
ed at petRockBlock.com this is now Computers website and wiki page, Finally, I’ll once again hope for
the home of RetroPie.
there is a project called “Amiga Re- more Amiga goodness and recogniloaded,” which is a new Amiga tion in the world in general. Somemain board of similar specification times I can almost believe we have
to an A1200. What is especially no- that, at least if you browse around
table (and double-edged) about YouTube and gaming channels, esthis board is its modular nature. All pecially where British and Europeyou get is the board, which is sized an presenters are involved. I hope
to fit in an Amiga 1200 casing everyone has a fine holiday, and I’ll
(A500 can work too). It has 2 megs see you all at the meeting. Be there!
Being the season, I thought I would of very fast CHIP RAM, and you can
start throwing around my “Christ- add Compact Flash devices as your …Eric Schwartz
mas List” of hopes and desires for storage. There is no CPU on-board, From the AmiTech Gazette,
the coming year. I’m still waiting and instead it relies on any stan- December 2016
for the word on my Vampire II Ami- dard A1200 CPU card. This makes
ga 600 expansion board, and from some sense to me, as 1200 CPU
the looks of things, won’t be expect- cards are relatively easy to come by,
ing it until sometime next year. I old and new (maybe even a hypoknow Majsta and Kipper have been thetical A1200 Vampire card in the
revamping their production capa- future), but other omissions seem a
bilities in the wake of heavy de- little less ideal in my opinion.
mand, which hopefully goes much There’s no built-in video output,
faster than the “homebrew” setup save for a B&W composite plug (for
they used previously. Considering testing and emergencies). You can
they just opened up pre-orders (of pick a 15 kHz output module for

Amiga Hopes
and Desires

January Calendar
January 2 — MCCC Chapter Meeting
7:00 PM — Grand Prairie Airport
3116 S. Great Southwest Parkway, Grand Prairie

January 2 — Board of Director’s Meeting
Approximately 9:00 PM — Location TBD
January 30 — Newsletter Deadline — 8:00 AM
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2507 Tamaron Cove
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104
http://www.amigamccc.org

